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half hour, and at ti e turn of the tide
That Bryan
this afternoon it is believed thst many
is the dominant factor of this conven-- i HORRIBLE
more bodies will be brought to the surtion no one can doubt As former Sen-- face. Most of the bodies are so blackator Dubois, of Idaho, tersely express
BUTCHERY ened, shriveled and
ed it today: "Bryan Is master of the
distortej by the
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
action of fire and water, that it i
situation, arbiter of all differences.
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President.
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Without even seeming to dictate hi
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)
can
Identification
agony.
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will control the ' convention.
His
only
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlej
MIn
Baron
Von
Ritteler.German
Is Called to wishes will be respected, both as to
The
made in moet caees by little triukota
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Ister. Is Dragged From His or adornments found near the bodies
Lincoln by the Democratic
the platform and as to the candidate
or oi them. The loss of property susfor the
Thus far the t Horse, Killed. Bnd His Body
Nominee Looks Like ,
to the crowded condition of our store and to
tained by the destruction of the &hips
contest
has
worth
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With
Hacked
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mentioning
Hill.
room for new importations, we have condocks, warehouses and
small river
been on the financial plank of the platcraft will approximate $G, 123,000.
N
cluded to have a
form. Even that seems only to be a
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The North. German Lloyd line today
difference of free coinage of silver at OREGON
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to
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loss to be under $3,000,000.
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2:30
About
TlTo
only
in the platform'; those from the east
,a diver on
p.
"Saale" reported that he had discover
everything- will be reduced 10 to 25 per cent.
and many from the south are inclines
to favor a simple reaffirmation, of the Pekln Is Surrounded; Legations ed eight bodies on the ship.
Roosevelt Receives an Ovation--GranAll grades Calico,
financial plank of the Chicago plat5 Cents
Besleged-St- lll
Fighting at
They Were Married In Las Vegas.
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5
Bursts-OSprings, Colo., June 28
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shadow tho money question have aria-OF LAS VEQAS.J
The divorce suit brought by Albert R,
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en ,elnco '96- end should be given ;a
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9
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Columbus
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5
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spect to the silver question all fully
wedded clandestinely at Las Vegas, N
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
believe and that his desires will be
M., Dec. 4th 1S90. Carlton returned
A general reduction in Ladies' Waists, Wrappers,"
FRANK SPRINCER,
London, July 2 Official dispatches here and his wife to
Kansas City, July 2 Towne'a mana- carried out nobody doubts. Bryan and
at
her
and Children's Dresses.
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ed last summer when announcement
some of these Unapproachable Bargains. early
plank too strong lest the ghai July 1, confirm Tn the fullest man- of their
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wedding was made from War
1 1
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where they offer democrats certain declaration injure the party's chances ner the butchery of Baroa Von Ket- - ren. Carlton's reply was
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Henry Gokb, Pres.
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suit for
H. WVKSU.V, Vice Prea.
terms and insist upon being hoard. of western states whore, it is under teler, the German minister June ISth. divorce,
next
on
the
begun
day
ground
D. T. HOSBUN3, Treat.
Their program la this: Men author stood expansion is strongly favored The ambassador was riding on Lega- of desertion. It was said that the mar
ized to speak for the populists and It is believed nowever no 'comfort is tion street when" attacked by Chinese
riage was to be kept secret until Carf- Paid up capital, $30,000.
silver republicans will agree with the given those who urged such action troops and boxers, dragged from his ton became
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horse
and
the
earnings
democratic
convenby
body
Bryan
democratic managers. Both
wealth was then given at $500,000.
hank. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two
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The suggestion ed to pieces with swords.
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tions shall go ahead and nominal leaders" generally.
received
of les than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
deposits
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The
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Bryan's nomination for the pres
Washington, July
Bryan on the first day, July 4th, but
denying the charge. Attorney Shee-han- ,
no effort will be made to nominate a idency be made on the fourth of July department received the following
of Galena, is one of her counsel.
a
candidate. A com at the first session of the convention cablegram from Admiral Kempff, with The case is
much interest.
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meets
of
Foo.
the
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date:
out
of
be
Secretary
approval
very many
appointmittee on conference shall
An
ed with a view of agreeing upon a leaders and delegates already tore. Navy, Washington A runner from PeTragedy.
Dorsey, N. M., June 29th About
candidate to unite forces of the three Arrangements are being made to carry kln reports the legations besieged;
fusion parties. If the democratic lead the plan Into execution. As now ap- provisions nearly exhausted; situation 1:30 yesterday morning, whfie Night
ers do not agree to this program, the pears, the one obstacle that may arise desperate. The German minister, go- Watchman Cordova and Liveryman
eilver republican convention will malte viil be inability to agree upon the ing to Tsung'Li Yamen, was murdered E. M. Jones were standing on 4 street
no nomination either for president 01 platform. Even that may not pre by Chinese soldiers. American' and corner, four robbers opened fire on
burned. Twenty them, killing both men. Birtender
are
newest
but will appoint a com vent it. The statement Is made to Italian legations
S
mittee on conference.for both offices to day apparently upon good authority thousand Chinese soldiers inside; Henson ran toward the shooting nnd
best
and the hest fnr
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confer with like committees of dem that Bryan will come to Kansas City thirty thousand outside Pekin; 3,000 was wounded in the shoulder'. Anothmoney.
ocrats and populists. Towne men before the close of the convention. reported bound for Tien Tsin. Com er man, who was sleeping in a house
DEALERS IN- claim Bryan la for the Minnesota man Everything relating to the vice presi munlcatlon with Tien Tsin by rail and near by, was slightly wounded while in
KEMPFF. bed. One of the robbers was wounded
Kansas City, July 2 The national dential nomination is in the air today river insecure. , Signed.
democratic committee today aelected an seem waiting lor something to
Washington, July 2 The following and captured but the others escaped.
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STYLES SHOWN. to consider contests. turn up. ......
cablegram was received at the navy man
refuses to give any ' Information
from Admiral KempfT of himself'or of his
Montana committee is as follows.
department
companions.
Roosevelt Receives an Ovation.
"Che Foo, July l. Tne Oregon u
Williams, of Massachusetts, Camp
FOOT FORH. They FIT,
Kansas City, July 2 Governor TheoWon.
Pennsylvania
bell, of New York, Clayton, of Ala- dore Roosevelt cf New
aground. It Is not in a dangerous posi
2.
are COnFORTABLE,
N.
Y.p
The
was
York,
Poughkeepsle,
July
given tion. About 33
degrees north latitude,
bama, Fergusson, of New Mexico a remarkable reception-l- n this
varsity race which was
to
and they
city
WEAR,
20 degrees 40 minutes east longitude.
end 'Wilson of Colorado.
postponed Saturday, was rowed today. sold
day, The governor on his way from
the
lowest
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very
Colwon
na
three
prices.
two
sent
to
her
assistance
Have
Of Montana
by
William; New York to attend
Pennsylvania
lengths,
the annual re
val vessels. It is reported that there umbia second. Pennsylvania';! time
and Clayton are said to be favorable union of
was
10:31
Rider3
in
Cornell was second
Oklahoma
Rough
lT
la water In one compartment. The
.
to tho Daly delegates and Campbel:
,
until near end of race when Bowman
ny, arrived nero aoout 'J:60 a. m., commander of
did
not
the
and Fergusson to the Clark people and for half an
Oregon
collapsed and did not finish. .
hour the democrats
Every pair Guaranteed. Try them.
a Japanese man of
Wilson's position Is not defined.
and republicans alike united giving request assistance,
A Denial Entered.
Tvloiie-,tar- y
S.
2
vesel.
U.
war
Kansas City, July
Signed
having boarded the
him a vociferous welcome and shaking
Editors of The Optic.
KEMPFF To the Las
began its sossions todaj li)3 hand until ho was
East
to
Vegas, N. M.July 2d 1900
glad
quit
2.
advlce3
Cable
in the auditorium. Meeting of fht Fully- 7,000
I read in your Saturday's
Washington, July
parr'tha.t
people jammed along the
First door south of postoffice.
from Admiral Kompff thi3 mornmar, my father Eandled" the $7,000 which
first two days' session. Hon. Charlas
on roofs of train
platforms,
sitting
was
intended
to
vote cf
I. Thomson, of Denver,- president, call
the
confirm
purchase
mnrder
of
the
the
report
fully
;bcds and clinging to iron elrder.
Von Ketteler, the German minisler, Senator York for Sam Pomeroy for
ed the meeting to order and introduced
U. S.
Several members of the Rough Rider of
This is news to
Edward II. Stiles, of Kansas City
at Pekm. The admiral also represents me. I senator,"ctc.
think it will be news to any
regiment attired in khaki were among
An
chairman. Stiles accepted in a briei tnose at the
is
situation
ministers
of the
Kansan. My father was present at
fifiis
station and to these Gov. that the
most desperate. A shortage of food that memorable contast. While he
epeech. The commfttee appointed U' Roosevelt gave
was then a supporter of Senator S. C.
especially a cordial
prepare and report to the league, r greeting. The crush
supplies reported by Admiral Kerup.1
Pomeroy, he never "handled" $7,000,
during the strugdeclaration of principles is W. H
to
rise
the
gravest apprehension. or any other sum of monev. to brihe
gle to shake Governor Roosevelt's gives
been taken to Taku by a run Senator York, or for any purpose in M
Harvey, of Illinois, John P. St. John 'land was terrible and
several women Having
I desire to correct the
of Kansas, Dr. A A. Johnson, o' fainted in the crowd. No
one was ser- ner, the dispatches represented the that contest.
ministerer's condition at least five days mistaken recollection cf your reporter
Colorado, Flavus J. Van Vories, c iously hurt.
in that regard. My father's friends
uarronton, Mo., July 2 ?ov. Theo agoyand therels reason to believe that
Indiana; A. Delmar. of New York,
te
here, and elsewhere, will not believe
DlJPINfi - WADIW - WPATHPD I'CCD
dore
Roosevelt
arrived at Carrollton the worst has
and John B. Weaver, Harvey of Chi
the that he was a bribe carrier, as the lanhappened
during
one
this
hour late. The govmorning
cago, delivered an address and a reBy doing so. buy them of
ernor arose shortly before 7 o'clock. interim. Admiral Kempff'B report of guage of your reporter would"SSicate.
cess was taken until 2p.m.
Respectfully yours,
Since the first break of dawn there the condition of the Oregon is believed
S. K. WOODWORTH.
Kansas City, July 2 Former Go- have been fair sized crowds of people by Secretary Lon, to be based on the
53
vernor David B. Hill returned from it the stations. After breakfast Gov. report of the commander of the Japan
First class safe for sale at this of
Roosevelt
adto
cheers
of
responded
Sixth
offered fice, at a bargain.
Lincoln, Neb., 1:20 this afternoon, mirers
185-t- f
.
appearing at the rear of the ese vessel which generously
and went immediately to apartments platform and bowing acknowledg- assistance. No further reinforcements
at the Coates house. He declines tc ment but in no case did he make re- have been ordered to China, military
Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines re
discuss the conference with -- Bryan, marks. At Carrollton, a number of or navy.
Kansas City republicans constituting
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
saying he might have something to sa the advance
Vlntuai
kinds of repairing in the machinist's Union
Alabama Miners Strike.
committee
to
reception,
later in
day.
line well and promptly done. A. E.
welcome the governor, boarded" ths i
Birmingham, Ala., July 2 All union Lewis,
'
Kansas City, July 2 Judge Augus.
'rain.
Prop., next to E. Henry's in;
of
about
miners
10,000 in surance.
Alabama,
193-ltus Van Wyck, of New York, has t.
Grand Rapids' Reservoir Bursts ' number, suspended work today penddraft of the platform which has been
New
Tailor Shop.
disGrand Rapids, Mich., July
;The ing the settlement of the wage
submitted to tne southern delegates
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
Railroad Ave.
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The
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wage
of
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expired
the
sys-tewaterworks
city
J848.
and is said to have met with some
(Incorporated
also
attention
ed;
to
special
given
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and
a
miners
demand
burst today letting loose a
yesterday
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeitfavor from them. The document re
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of more than 10X1,000,000 gallons of and other concessions.
ure,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Haa
affirms the Chicago platform and prac
tailor-mad- e
suits; all work guaranteed.
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to the Amount of $10,000,000
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promptness and dispatch. Writes
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!
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Lost.
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away othpei is.
democratic convention. Soon after 1 ers badly damaged and district
three
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Manager,
Would
Not
So
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o'clock the democratic national com blocks square partly wrecked. None Of
Again for Fifty
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New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
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mittee assembled at the Kansas CUj the houses of that district escaped after the start of the fire on the North
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last
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severe
with
filled
with
night
sand.
The
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pains
club to consider claims of contesting damage. Many
Grand Trunk railway tracks under- German Lloyd steamship company's in my stomach. I never felt so badly
temdelegations, to formally select
mined. Mrs. Wm. 'Cooper aged thir- docks at Hoboken, the loss of life and in all my life. When I came down to
1500
porary officers and transact other pre ty was swept away by the flood and property appears to be fully as great work this morning I felt so weak I
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hardly work. I went to Miller
Jiminary business. The V. S. mone- buried in a mass of sand and wreck- as the first reports stated. Up tp .3 could
1
& McCurdy's drug store and
fatal.
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age,
prove
they
injuries
may
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same
the
hour began
o'clock this afternoon forty, bodies
tary league
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholwas also badly injured A
their first session in the auditorium husband
were recovered" from the waters. Bod- era ond Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
number of others sustained minor
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ies are being picked up almost every like magic and one dose fixed me all
theatre; tonight dt is proposed to for
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It
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right
the
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thing
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I ever used for stomach trouble. I
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shall not be without it In my home
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12th A National
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Established 1881.
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I will he at my office for the next
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able. While arrivals the past Tew
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attendance.
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complete control of the government.
both legislative and administrative, a
sufficient length of time, the people
have a right to ask, and doubtless will
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to do, if given another lease of power,
have not already been done? They
also have a right to doubt the sincerity
of the profusion of promises, when
with complete power, the performances have been so? meager. By their
fruits, not words, shall they be known.

cream,
well as for its unrivaled ecenery and
aumerous near-b- y
points of interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to gnests for daily rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charles
nfeld'u, Las Vegan.
U84f
H. A. HARVEY.

Cards are out announcing the mar
riage of Miss Matilda Hoffman and
Earlo H. Bartlett, at Albuquerque,
on the 11th inst.
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ROOM HOUSE KOR

EE

rent on Seventh street. Apply to Mrs
l7-2-

B.

t

Danziger.

Hardwood Finishing

T70R RENT KURNISHED ROOMS FOR
J1, lighthouse keeping. Apply to Mrs. M.
lUi
Ju. II uusaker, bieventii ana Douglas.
TtOR RENT- - NEW SEVEN ROOM HOUSE.
s- A pply at Optic.
lUo
THE SELLMAN UUICK
1WB RENT
V cottage, corner Seventh and Main Sts.
llW-t- f
Inquire of U. W. Condon

T?OR

i

Jackson Street.

phone ueo.

yi .

ROOM RESIDENCE

IRON

NERVE

Was the result of his splendid
health., Indomnitable . will and tre
mendous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowel3
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring.
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and body.
Only 25c at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
Murphey-VaPetten, Drug Store.
n
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Necessity

Knows No

Law"

But a Uiu of Nature bows
to the necessity of keeping
the Mood pure so that the
entire system shall be strong,
healthy and vigorous.
.

To take Hood's
the grf.it
blood purifier, is therefore Uw of health
And it is A necessity In nearly every house
hold. Jl never disappoints.

Blood

Disorders

"

My

step

1

at least several weeks earlier than

7
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cure
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see my
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large line of samples for 1900.

ON

itu

"We have sold many different cough POR RENT A FOUR ROOM HOU8E ON
North Gra.d Avenue. Address P. O
remedies, but none has given better box 31,
lffi-Las Vegas, N. M.

I

-

tf

J. J. Smith,

satisfaction tfian Chamberlain's," says
'Phone 216
St.
EE
4 ROOM HOUSES ON 407 Washington
Mr. Chnryes Holzhauer, Druggist, Ne- T? OR
JL
Street, between Grand and Kail- wark. N. J. "It Is perfectly safe and toad Prince
of A. T. Rogers, Jr.,
Avenues.
can be relied upon In all cases of u rocket 1 DuiiamgEnquire
ittu
coughs, colds, or hoarseness. Sold by
A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE
RENT
FOR city limits, on the line of railroad
Gaynor Morris, a deaf and dumb K. D. Goodall, Drugg.st.
nortn or tne city, Inquire corner Eighth
boy from Gallup, who has been attend
and National St.
Major Fred Muller loft Santa Fe
ing the Territorial deaf and dumb
T70R RENT WITH GOOD BOARD ONE
school at Santa Fe, departed for his for Oklahoma to attend the annual X
or two newlv furnished rooms: bath, hot
home. A placard on his breast, giv- reunion of the Rough Rider war vet- - and cold water: no invalids in the house:
erans.
references. Cor. Eleventh St. and Co- - I
good
ing his name and home, aided the rail
latj-lumbia ave.
road officials in seeing that he made a
Cool, Pure and Sparkling
Clear,
6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
RENT
l?OR
correct change of trains at
of Sa- Is the water purified by the Sutton L also 3 room house furnished, east 156-ltarium, apply Mrs. M. Ureen.
Syphon Tripoli stone water purifier.
FURNISHED ROOMS
YOUR FACE
'
Nature's own water filter, made of Tri- IWR
or without board. Rath and tele- - I
Shows the state of your feelings and
cor. 5th st. and Wash-- 1
Luti
residence,
phone.
poli rock found at Seneca, in southern Ington ave.
IM-- tt
the state of your health as well. Im- Missouri. '
costIt is equal to a filter
RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
HALL
Ij'OR
pure blood makes itself apparent in ing ten tmea as
J can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
much. It will purify Rosent
y
hal Bros.
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim
the foulest water leaving it germless
ples and Skia Eruptions. If you are and
It will filter two galfeeling weak and worn out and do not lons sparkling.
SOCIETIES.
hour.
It cannot get out of
per
have a healthy appearance, you should
order.
It is within the reach of every
K. of K, meet
DORADO LODGE NO.
fry Acker's Blood Elixir, It cures all
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parill- as family. The price is $1.50 each. For EL
s
floor
Clement block, cor. Sixth
Hull, third
Grand Avenue. J. Bum,. O.O., Gko
and so called purifiers fail; sale by C. F. Conroy, at Enterprise Street and
K.
R.
of
8., Saul Rosenthal. M. of F.
For the finest line of
Shield,
tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on cigar factory, Opera house block, opbeautiful designs of
79-t- f
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, posite postofflce.
OF THE WORLD,
WOODMEN
No. 2, meets first and third
1900
WALL PAPER.
Druggist
Cornice and Tin Work.
Wednesdays of each month in I.O. A. U. M.
Invited
hall. Visiting sovs,
and
Come
examine
my large stock.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
G. M. B1RD8ALL, O. U
John Dalley, the
Over 1 000 samples to order from;
miner estimates made on
E.
Clerk.
McWinie,
all kinds of corwell known throughout the camps of
prices from 3c per roll np. Opposite
aania e county, was brought to St. nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
5.
WOODMEN San Miguel Bank.
GROVE,
NO,
Vincent hospital in Santa Fe from is guaranteed. Prepare work promptly WILLOW meets socond and fourth Friday
of each mouth In J. O. U. A. M. hall.
uolden In a very precarious condition done.
AuGrjHTB E. Schults, Guardian.
A Thanenalna-JlbewtliAll Htylt and Htut lor
He has for the past year been
Inde Mark. kiwi
Bertha 0. Thoknhill, Clerk.
LEWIS & NYGREN.
partiallv
of laiUtWHU.
paralyzed, the result" of a fall in a mine 162-tCenter St
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
snart
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
A picturesque figure was that of
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
the
cordially lnvt- R.
governor of the pueblo of Acoma, who
A.
QrrrwLT, Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blactkli, Sec'y.
was In Albuquerque to consult
with the five members of his tribe who
VEGAS IXJDGE NO. 4, meets
are confined In the county jail at Albu IO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall.
querque charged with the murder of
Sixth Stteet. AU visiting brethren are cora brother Indian.
dially Invited to attend. F. H. iCHUiTZ. N. G.
W. E. Obitss. Treas
H. T. Unsku, Bec'y.
S. K. Dearth, Uemetery Trustee.
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH LODGE.
fourth Thursday evenings
sunerea intensely for six months with
. u.
eacn
1.
oi
montn
tne
at
t . nan.
a frightful running sore on his lee.
Mrs. Eva Johh, N. G.
but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Hbs. Clara Bill. Soc'v.
wholly cured It in ten days. For
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils, Pain or REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
first and third Tuesday even- luk-- s each
Piles it s the best salve In the world
month, In Wyman Blork, Douglas
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas avenue. Visiting V. H. JAMESON. Invited
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by
M. W.
SOLE AGENT,
Browne & Manzanares Co., Murphey avenue.
Go. W. Noras, Recorder. BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS.
169.
Van Petten, Druggissts.
A. J. WBTS, Fln&uclei
Telephone
RENT-THR-
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Undertaker antt

Embalmer

Myer Friedman '& Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

RENT-NEWL- Y

old-tim- e
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If you want wall paper,

For particulars tele

waro. ax tne asyium.

I.

a Specialty.
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RENT-FI- VE
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Interior Decorating

ROOM HOUSE, UN-R
IX)R
furnished, on south 11th street. Enquire
179--tf
of C. J. Boyd.
RENT-FOU-

La

BBaaaxSC'

and
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BISMARCK'S

daughter and I have both been trou
bled greatly ivith blood disorders and
stomach troubles, anC several bottles
of Hood" s SarsapaH.Ua have been of
F. Thompson,
1
The O p c's suggestion that an great benefit." James
;
early democratic convention be held, Wilmington, Ohio.

two years ago,meets with approval
among some of the leading democrats
of the Territory ,as will be seen from
replies received at this office and published elsewhere this evening. It is

and she writes this marvelous medi
cine also cured Mr. Long of a severe
attack of pneumonia. Such cures are
positive proof ot the matchless merit
of this grand remedy for curing all
tnroat, chest and lung troubles. Only
50c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Browne & Manzanares Co., Murphey-Va- n
Petten, Drug
store.

querque from Denver.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic,
K. D. Goodall
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Druggist, will refund your money If
you are not satisfied after using It.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for
bowel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.

RENT-THR-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals
, Patent medicines, sponRes, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders cor rtctly answered. Goods selected with great
cars and warranted as represented.

fr

the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

Sole Agents

Las Vegas,

New Mexico- -
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Sanitary
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Plurabin

Steam and

Hot

Water Heating

AO.
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If in a
:

'
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ionof

Coal 0,iodof Wood
telephone

0

James O'Byrne,
Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
Csr. 12th and KationaL

'Lxr.c..n

of

by Some
of the Leading DsmocraU of
Ne
Mexico.
Opinion

pople

in four weeks.

My Idea is to

have a short, vigorous and aggressive
Gtt ail the speaker anl
workers out simultaneously ail over
gome Prefer a Short Campaign, Otherg the Territory and
keep them on the
A Long One, Reasons
move cons'.antly answering all the arAssigned
Therefore,
guments that the enemy may bring
forth, and push the enemy to the wail,
Sone days ago a circular ktter of. fo to speak,
with eouud democratic
was
mailed
from
Inquiry
The Op- doctrine, and keep htm there until
to
tic oSce leading democrats of the after the day of election. The conTerritory, worded as follows:
vention in my opinion, should be heM
Dear Kir In view of the fact that about October
SHh, next; and by all
new and Important issues, of vital in- means hold
it after the republicans
terest and moment ta this country, have held theirs.
have been presented In the approach.
Very truly yours,
ing campaign issues calling for thorE. V .CHAVEZ.
and
wide
discussion
ough
before the
i
The Mighty Press.
day of election, The Optic has aa To the Editors of T n e
Optic.
dressed this circular to many leading
Las Crucs. N. M., June 11th, 1900
democrats of New Mexico, yourself Dear Sirs Replying to yours
of recent
among the number, for the purpose of date, I would say: 1 am not in favor
obtaining an expression of opinion on of long political campaigns. The
the proposition to hold an early con- middle of September wouH in my
vention, opening the campaign as Judgment be a good time for the holdsoon as possible, in order that the ing of the Territdrial democratic
voters in every precinct of the TerriI have not given the matter
tory may thoroughly understand the much thought but as you say there
issues of the day involved, and act are many new Issues which should be
and vote accordingly. Thla manner thoroughly discussed and explained to
of ascertaining an expression of opin- the voters. In my Judgment
beat
ion is thought to be the most expewr to reach the intelligent the
voter is
ditious and satisfactory, and it is hop- through the press. It can
accomplish
ed you win favor The
with more in a day than you can ac$mplish
an answer by return mail, Optic
a
and at least during nested political campaign In
Yours respectfully.
suggest a day and date on which, In a month.
,
. PINITO PINO.
your opinion, the Territorial convention should be held.
Issues Already Discussed.
To the above circular letter, the To the Editors of The
Ros well, N. M,. June Optic.
following replies have been received
16th, 1900.
I have your favor of June
at this office:
11th, 1900,
requesting an opinion from me upon
Republican Convention First.
the proposition to hold an early conTo the Editors of The Optic.
of New
Ojo Caliente, N. M., June 18th, 1900. vention of the democrats
Dear Sirs Your esteemed favor Mexico. I do not believe it best to
hold
a convention earlier than the
of the 11th inst. is at hand and Us
contents have been duly noted. As Xo 18th of September, and even a later
the proposition to hold an early con- date might be pieeferred. It Is true
vention, for the nomination of a can- we have "new and important issues,"
didate for delegate to congress from but they have already been widely
New Mexico, by the democrats, I am discussed and voters are quite familof the opinion, that the party in pow- iar with all of them throughout the
er should hold their convention first, country. At this time I cannot seo
as It has been suctomary heretofore. any paramount reason to be advanced
Having had some experience in politi- in favor of an early convention as
cal campaigns in New Mexico, I have against a later one, which would result in a shorter and a more active.'ag-gressivcome to the conclusion, that long camcampaign.
paigns are very detrimental to the
Respectfully,
party and not very beneficial to the
G. A. RICHARDSON.
candidate, for it must be admitted,
is
that it
Not Too Early.
extremely hard to maintain party enthusiasm in a long cam- To the Editors of T h e O p 1 c.
Silver City, N. M., June 14th. 1900.
paign and to attempt to do so, is neIn response to the inquiry contain
cessarily expensive to the candidate.
However, I will cheerfully follow, ed in your circular letter of the 11th
where others may lead.
Inst, I would state that to my mind
the advantages of holding an early
Yours very truly,
Territorial convention are so manifest,
ANTONIO JOSEPH.
that 1 would heartily favor such action.
The 1st of August.
At the same time, the date decided
To the EditorsJf T 11 e O p t i c.
upon should not be too early, and for
Carlsbad, N. M., june 19th, 1900.
In my opinion, the Territorial conven- this reason: It Is usual for the county
tions should be held not later thr.n conventions held throughout the Terthe 1st of August.
ritory for the purpose of nominating
local officers to meet a few days prior
Yours truly
to the Territorial convention, in order
J. D. CAMERON.
that the delegates to said convention
The Sooner, the Better,
can he selected at the same time. This
To the Editors of T h e O p t i c.
obviates the necessity of another con
Hillsboro, Sierra County, N. M.
Yours of June 11th to hand. Relative vention for the particular purpose of
to coming campaign, will say that so naming the delegates to the Territor
convention. An
exceptionally
far aa I see things I am in favor of ial
an early convention and a redhot cam- early Territorial convention would,
paign. I believe thaf the sooner we therefore, have the effect of making
(democratic party) get into the field equally lengthy county campaigns, e
and disclose our issues, the better re- else create the necessity of an addi
tional county convention. In order
sults will be derived.
that both purposes might be served
Yours truly,
the Territorial campaign rendered sufW. V. THOMPSON.
ficiently lengthy to permit a thorough
An Early Convention.
discussion of public question and counTo the Editors of The
Optic.
ty canvasses limited to a reasonable
i
June ism, auu.
aukjuiu,
In reply of yours of the 11th instant time, I would suggest Saturday,- - Sep
will say.in my oplnion.it is best for the tember 8th, as a suitable date.
Very truly,
democratic party in New Mexico tc
W. B. WALTON.
hold an early Territorial convention
The First of September.
as Eoon as the republicans have nom
inated their candidate as delegate to To the Editors of Tne Optic.
Deming, N. M., June 16th, 1900
congress.
In reply to your favor of the 11th
Yours respectfully,
inst., would say it is my opinion that
HENRY GRANT.
the Territorial convention should be
The Territory is Large,"'
held not later than September 1st,
To the Editors of The
19UU.
Optic.
Very truly,
Carlsbad, N. M., June 16th, 1900.
J. A. MAHONEY.
Dear Sirs I believe an early conven:
tion would be best, for the Territory To Campaigns Are Expensive.
the Editors of
Optic.
is too large for any candidate to do
El Paso, Texas, June 17th, 1900.
the job" of canvassing In justice in s Gentlemen
Your inquiry as to the
I
month as contemplated previously.
am for an early convention, say advisability of an early campaign and
of the calling of a Territorial convenYours Fraternally,
August 6th.
tion at an early date, at hand, and
WM. H. MULLANE.
I appreciate the fact that you have
Organization 8hould Begin.
addressed such an inquiry to me, with
others. The convention should be
Albuquerque. N. M., June 17th, 1900. called not more than ten
days prior to
Gentlemen On my return to town
the earlier county
after an absence of several weeks, I the date of
'The voting precincts In the
find your letter of the 11th Inst., askare large and the towns
Territory
ing an expression of opinion from and
some distance apart.' It
villages
me as to the advisability of holding
to get together large
inconvenient
is
the democratic convention at an early
and
.date. In hy opinion, an early conven- assemblages without much work
effort; and to commence
tion is not advisable under existing an organized
at an earlier date and keep up enconditions; that Is, I do not believe
takes work, time and money.
that we should hold it until after the thusiasm
With small gatherings the progress of
canour
convention.
Who
republican
would seem to be movdidate shall be must largely depend the campaign
slow pace and would necesa
at
ing
ipon the action of the repuLilcans, in
be unsatisfactory, and most asmy opinion. I think, however, that it sarily
would be very expensive
suredly
Is imperatively necessary for the counThose who have had experience in cam
ty committees in the various counin New Mexico, always want
ties to commence organization imme- paigning
The county cona short
diately in every precinct; to select ventions campaign.
'if
should be called a little
men to act as members of the various
a longer campaign Is desired,
boards of registration and Judges and
Territorial campaign can exclerk3 of election in each precinct, and but the
to
but little enthusiasm
to have their names presented to. the pect themeet withtickets
are nominated
until
county
various boards of county commissionlocal battle is on. I would
and
the
ers at the proper time; to look after dislike to see
any of my friends nomithe proper registration of voters, and nated
too early a date, and labor
at
to make canvass of each precinct; to under the false impression that It
form an organization in each preclncr, would be an inexpensive one; and
if possible, through which our local besides it would appear less enwork Is to be done, and to get
thusiastic and would be more apt to
as early as possible for the prove a
losing one. We must not call
Very truly,
coming campaign.
our convention before the date fixed
SUMMERS BURKHART,
by the republicans, unless they intenIssues Must be Discussed.
put this off until after October
tionally
To the Editors of The Optic.
1st. Our last convention two years
Springer, N. M., June 13th, 1900.
ago, was October 8th. Thanking yon
In reply to yours of recent date, con- for the courtesy extended,
I am
cerning the sdvisability of holding an
Yours truly,
early convention, I am of the opinion
LORION MILLER.
that the many issues confronting tha
The First of August.
of
borders
the
within
not
voters,
only
To the Editors of T h e O p t i c
$
our county and Territory, but on the
Las Cruces, N, M., June 14th, 1900.
full
a
discussion
nation, demand
Replying to your communication of
through the press and otherwise, and 11th inst., I would say that I fayor
to accomplish that, we need an early Wednesday, August 1st, for the meetconvention, and I for onef would glad- ing of the democratic Territorial conly see It meet at Las Vegas, N. M., vention. '
not later than August the 15th, 1900.
Yours vey respectfully,
Very Respetfully
R. L. YOUNG.
M. "M. SALAZAR.
We Must Hew to the Line.
Best.
Date
Early
To the Editors of T h e O p 1 1 c.
To the Editors of The Optic.
Hillsboro, N. M., June 15th, 1900.
1900.
In replying to yours of June llth,
Socorro, N. M., June 16th,
11th
inst.,
Ja answer to yours, of the
wottld be In favor of an early
csss
as to setting date of same, I
could not at present say, until I
heard from the chairman of central
.committee.
Respectfully,
JOHN GREENWALD.
Children must have just
Prejudiced Against Early Convention
To the Editors ofTheOptlc.
the right kind of food if
Alhnnneraue. N. M., June 14th, 1900.
Referring to your circular letter of they are to become strong
(the 11th instant, I beg to say mat i
men and women. A defithuvB no such familiarity witn we
of
or
knowledge
eonditions
political
the ciency of fat makes children
the probable lines upon which
as thin and white,
made
be
to
is
coming campaign
puny and
m
would qualify me to express an opiu-trthe subject of your circular; nervous, and greatly retards
hi
My prejudices, however, are streugly
full growth and developand a long
against an early convention
be
to
ment. Tfrey need
campaign, unless there seems
some special reason ior re.
Very truly,
cau-palg-

lo

i
bev'ms at the stomach. To
put tUe ciitf".live tirum in perirrt
orkii'i? oruer. there is not hint; If tu r
tban llnstftt- t'sSinuiarl) LiUt'r.s. It
retrulaU'S Ifci. bowels, promotes secretion of the gastric Juices, and cures
constipation,
Indigestion, dyspepsia and biliousness, aor weii as
nervousness. Insomnia general debility. It Is an absolutely reliable remedy, backed by a substantial
record of cures. Our private revenue stamp covers tli neck of the
buuIfc
UOSTEfTER'S
Stri-ntrtt-

i

1

Te

con-.entio- ns.

Cu?U7or
Digestive Troubles.

STOMACH
BITTERS

will say that I am In favor of an ear!y
convention and a plain, straight forward statement and declaration by the
democratic party of New Mexico on
all the issues of the day, both national
and Territorial, saying exactly what
they mean and meaning exactly what
they state and giving the voters of the
Territory plenty of time to thoroughly
discuss the issues before election day.
If this is done, I believe'the democratic
party will win in the election this fall.
I would suggest that the convention
be held during the month of August.
Respectfully,
W. S. HOPEWELL.
The Middle of August.
To the Editors of The Optic.
Hillsboro, N. M.. June 16th, 1900
Your valued favor of the llth inst.,
requesting my opinion on the proposition of an early convention, received.
I am hardly in a position to make a
suggestion as I am not posted on the
political outlook in other counties; as
for Sierra county it is not necessary
to hoiJ an early convention. Every
Intelligent voter Is posted on the issues of the day and I do not believe
that any arguments advanced by either party would cfiange a dozen votes.
A campaign of a month's duration la
plenty in this- - county, for the reason
that all expenses fall on the candidates for county offices, poor offices
it that, and the longer the campaign
Ji-heavier the expenses. In view of
the foregoing I would suggest that the
democratic Territorial convention b
held, say the middle of August, to
give the voters a chance to get
with the personal record of
the candidate as that cuts quite a
figure here; the principals are well
understood on both sides.
Very

respectfully,-AUGUS-

REINGARDT.

First Tuesday of September.
To the Editors of TheOplic,
Taos, N. M., June 18th, 1900.
Replying to your valued favor of
tha llth inst, will say that I have referred your communication to our
club,! the Bryan democratic club of
Taos county, and after due consideration, it was the "consensus of opinion
among the members that, inasmuch as
it has always been the custom of
the party in power to hold their convention first, we thought it best to defer it until a later day; But, after all,
we unanimously concurred to fix the
date and place as follows: September
4th, being the first Tuesday of the
month, as the time; and Santa Fe, N
M., as the place of the convention.
This will, I think, give us ample time
to notify all delegates, so that each
county may have a lull representation
at the Territorial convention.
Yours truly,
'
ALOIS LIEBERT,
Chairman, Democratic Committee of
Taos county, N. M.
P. S. We organized our club April
1st, and have already a considerable
membership, and will have more from
day to day, as they are coming in regu.

A. L.
larly.
Much Depends on the Candidate.
To the Editors of The Optic.
Lower Penasco, N. M., June 26, 1900
Dear Sir I am in favor of waiting
until the republicans make their nom
ination. I think we should wait until
they do, no matter how late. It is
true there are some new issues but
that cuts no figure In New Mexico as

compared with the man. Personality,
race, locations and local Issues have
far more to do with it than any issue
or platform". I am in favor of going
in to win and the way to do it is to
get right in behind . them with our
best man selected for and suitable to
the occasion. We should recognize this
and do it, no matter what our personal
wishes are or choice as to the man.
Yours very truly,
J. F. HINKLE.
REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
will slop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold In twelve

hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Secretary Dettlebach, of the fire
men's association at Santa Fe, re
ceived a telegram from Lillie & Co.,
Columbus, O., announcing that the
new uniforms for the hose
thirty-tw- o
and hook teams had been shipped.

fur
hand and
"!
the
ytars by the chains of dis-aworst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, cf Manchester, Mich., tells
how biieh a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After U3lng two
bottles of Electric Bitters, she Is wonderfully improved and able to do her
own work." This supreme remedy far
female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, heal-aehbackache, fainting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working mexli-ciis a godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold by Browne
& Manzaitares Co., Murphey-Va-n
Pet-te- n,
Druggists.
bound

De
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That whereas, The board of eduoa- ti- - a of the
City of Lag Vegas of the
Territory cf New Mexico nas by a resolution of said board of education duly
adopted and approved on the 29th
day of May, 1900, submitted to the
electors of said city of Las Vegas,
qualiflcd to vote thereon for their ratification or rejection the questions:
First. Whether the said board of
education shall purchase a school site
and erect thereon a suitable building
for public school purposes within the
limits of the City of Las Vegas, New
0,
Mexico, at a cost not to exceed
IS IT RIGHT
and for the purpose of raising
For An Editor to Recommend Patent funds to pay therefor, to Issue the
Medicines?
negotiable coupon bonds of said board
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevard, of education for the said amount of
ne

$23,-00-

$25,000.

N. C.

It may

be a question

whether the

editor of a newspaper has the right
to publicly recommend any of the various proprietary medicines which
flood the market,yet as a preventative
of suffering we f jo! it a duty to say
a good word for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy .vv1
have known and used this medicine In
our family for twenty years and have
always found k reliable. In many
cases a dose of this remedy would save
hours of suffering while a physician is
awaited. We do not believe in depending on any medicine for a cure,
but we do believe thai if a bottle of
Chamberlain's . Diarrhoea
Remedy
were kept- on hand and administered
at the inception of an attack much
Buffering might be avoided and in
very many cases the presence of a
physician would not be required. At
least this has been our experience
during the past twenty years. - For
sale by K. D. GoodaH, Druggist."
-

The "Land and Sunshine" for June
published at Los Angeles, prints an in
teresting paper by George H. Wallace,
secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, describing a visit to the cliff dwellings at Santa Clara. The article Is
illustrated with original photograph!!.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;

imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera Hpuse
corner.
Notice to Tax Payers.
board of county commissioners
of San Miguel county, New Mexico
hereby gives public notice to all parties concerned, that said board will
resume its work as a-- board of equalization on tax schedules for the yeKi
1900, on the second Monday
of the
month of July, being the 9th day of
said month, at the hour of 10 o'clocK
a. m., for the purpose of finally passing on all of said tax schedules anQ
delivering the same to the assessor
of said county for entry on the tax.
rolls.

After such delivery no changes can
be made in any tax schedules, as is
provided by law, and all parties who
find themselves aggrieved by their assessments as now made should appear before said board of county commissioners sitting as a boar-o- f equalisation prjor to its adjournment.
By ortij?r of the board of. county
commissioners of San Miguel county,
New Mexico.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., June
20th, 1900.
WILLIAM FRANK,

Chairman.
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk.
By Robert L. M. Ross, secretary.
Attest,

Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, If possible; if not
possible for you, then in either case
take the ONLY remedy that has been

introduced in all civilized countries
with success in severe throat and lung
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup."
It not only heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays inflamation, causes easy expectoration, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle.
Recommended many years by all drug
gists In the world. Sold by Murphey- Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas.
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ready-generall-
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NETLL B. FIELD".

Short and Aggressive Campaign.
Tr. th VMtirs of TheOptlc.
Alhuaueraue. N. M June 14th, 1900.
I take pleasure In answering your
to when
circular asking my opinion as
convention
Territorial
democratic
the
.
should be had. I am not in wvw Allj
Mexico.
New
in
Jong campaigns

It supplies just what
all delicate and growing
children require,

fot. nd $i od, H drugging
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemitti, New

Yffc

ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
sold on a positive guarantee.
Rr
Cures heart-burraising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Immediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned to
Santa Fe from an extended trip to
New York, New Haven, Chicago and
other eastern cities. He intends to
leave in the near future for Battle
Creek, Mich., to spend a month.

Shells If) order on short notice, ammunition of all kinds; anything repaired from a baby rattl up. A full
line of sporting good 3 carried in
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Location old postofflce stand. Colorado
'phone 219. Young, Friclc & Harris,

Rates.
reunion
Oklahoma City, July lst-4tRoosevelt's Rough Riders, rate, one
'
fare, ($25.05) for round trip. On
sale June 29th-30tlimited to July
5th.

Kansas City, July 4th, national dem
ocratic convention, rate one fare ($25.- 20) for round trip. On sale July 1st2d. Limited to July 9th. Subject to
extension to Sept 30th. Call at tickC. F. Jones,
et office for details.
Agent

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOIESALK

LIQUOR AND GIBAR
Sole Agents

13 'Mt

Props.

An Epidemic of Diarrhea.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa-nu- t
Grove, Fla., says there has been
quite "an epidemic of diarrhoea there.
He had a severe attack and was cured
by four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
He
says he also recommended it to others
and they say it is the best medicine
they ever used. For sale by K. D.
GoodaH, Druggist.

I

DEALER

fcr

Bottled m Bond.

An addition of 400 volumes was
made to the Catron law library at

Santa Fe. This is by far the most
complete private law library of any
In the west, comprising over 6,000 volumes exclusive of the splendid Spanish
law library and the latter has no
equal outside of the government 11
brary at Washington.

t

U
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Skin Diseases.
fof tha rpecdy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt iheum end eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and fclifn Ointment Is
wuaont an equal. Jt relieves the itch-ina- r
and smarting almost Instantly and
tt$ continued tise eifects a permanent
cure, it 6K0 cures UcL, barbev s itch,
We handle eveiyijiuj in our line
scald head, sore
.
jfehinfr pilea, A.
complete illustrated price list sent
chapped hands, chrouio sore)
frnij
'
free up,Qn application. Thb Lowest
granulated lids.
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Pr. faflr'g fwfilOnn IW&rs for
Billiard and pool room
in connec.
horses are the best ionic, blood pmifier
on second floor.' '
Hon,
&4JJi
vermifuge. Price,
tiiri-'U-S-

ie

25nt.
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.'otlce Is hereby given to all whom
it may concern:

Second. And also whether
said
board of education shall erect an additional building for public school pur
poses on the present public school
site situated on Douglas avenue In
said city, not to exceed m cost $10,000
and for the purpose of raising funds
to pay therefor, to issue the negotiable coupon bonds of said board for
said sum of $10,000.
Whereas said resolution of said
board of education provides for the
purpose of raising funds to purchase
said school site and to build thereon
a suitable building for public school
purposes at a cost not to exceed
in the event of the ratification
thereof by a majority of the qualified
electors of said city who shall vote
thereon, and also for the purpose of
raising funds to erect an additional
building for public school purposes on
the present public school site, on
Douglas avenue, in eald city, not to
exceed in cost $10,000, in the event
of the ratification thereof by a majority of the qualified electors of said
city who shall vote thereon, at an election hereinafter called for such purposes, the president of said board of
education is thereby authorized and
instructed to issue In the name of the
board of education of the City of Las
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico, signed by himself as president, attested
by the clerk under the seal of said
board, and countersigned by Its treasurer, its negotiable coupon of said
propositions so submitted shall be ratified as aforesaid, said bonds payable
bearer, to be due and payable thirty
years after their date, to bear interest
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum,
on
interest payable
the first day of March and the first day
of September of each year.both principal and Interest payable in gold coin
of the United States of America, of the
present weight and fineness, at the
place named in said bonds. The said
bonds to be designated on the face
thereof as, "School House Bonds,
Board of Education, of the City of
Las Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,"
to be numbered consecutively commencing with No, 1, In form and of
such denominations not less than $50
as said board of education shall determine, and .that said bonds shall
conform to the terms and conditions
of said resolution and to the provisions of chapter 77, laws of 1891, "Section 15S4 to 1590 Inclusive, compiled
laws of 1897." That when said bonds
or any part thereof shall be executed
as in said resolution provided, said
board are authorized to sell the same
at not less than par, and the proceeds
to be uSed for the purposes aforesaid.
Whereas, The mayor of the said
City of Las Vegas is requested In and
by said resolution to forthwith call an
election to be conducted in all respects as an election for city officers,
and as required by law, the returns
of said election to be made to said
board of education for the purpose of
taking the sense of district (and city)
upon the questions of issuing such
bonds naming in his proclamation of
such election, the amount of bonds
asked for, and the purposes for which
issued,, and designating Tuesday, the
17th day of July, A. D., 1900, as the
day of such election, and giving the
form of ballot to be used at said election as hereinafter set out
And Whereas, The mayor and city
council of said city duly passed and
approved on the 1st day of June, 1900,
ordinance No. 109, which said ordinance was published in the Las Vegas Dally Optic on the 2d day of
June, 1900, appointing and designating in and by said Ordinance, the
places of voting In each of the four
wards of said city at eafd election of
which notice Is hereinafter given, being the same place as hereinafter
specified as the places of voting at
said election, and also in and by said
ordinance No. 109, have appointed in
each of said wards, certain persons
as judges and clerks of election, which
persons are the same as hereinafter
named anS specified as judges and
clerks In said several wards for said
election, and have in and by said ordinance appointed in and for each
ward of said city, a board of registration as provided by law.
Now, therefore, Notice Is hereby
given to all whom it may concern:
That on Tuesday, the 17th day of July,
A. D. 1900, being the day fixed in Bald
resolution of said board of education
providing for such election, and between the hours of ? o'clock a. m.,
and 6 oclpck p. m., of said day, In
the City of Las Vegas, San Miguel
county,
Territory of New Mexico,
(being the city and composing th district of said board of education) and
in the several wards of said city a
special election will toe held at the
several voting places In the several
wards hereinafter specified la pursuance of the several provisions of
law authorizing special elections in
municipalities for the purpose hereinafter specified and by virtue of said
resolution of said board of education
aforesaid and said prdjnacce No. G9
of said city, and by virtue of the auth
ority In me vested by law, as the mayor of said city, for the purpose of voting thereat hy the electors of said
city of Las Vfigaa, qualified to joto
thereon, upon ihe propositions
to them In and by the resqlU:
$25,-00-

semi-annuall-

suii-mitte- d
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And notice is hereby further g'.yen
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that at said election the propositions

t lbmitted to the electors of said city

qualified to vote thereon as aforesaid,
is and shall be as follows,
First proposition. "Shall the board
of education of the city of Las Vegas,
Territory of New Mexico, purchase a
school site and erect thereon a suitable building for public school purposes within the city limits of the
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, at
cost of $25,000, and Bhali said board
of education issue Its negotiable coupon bonds for said sum to raise funds
for the purpose 'of paying therefor."
All persons In favor of said proposition shall vote as follows:
"For the purchase of a scboU site
and erection of a suitable building
thereon for public school purposes and
the Issuing of the negotiable coupon
bonds of said board of education in
the eum of $25,000 to raise funds to
pay therefor."
All persons against said proposition
shall vote as follows : '
"Against the' purchase of a school
site and erection of & suitable building
thereon for public school purposes and
the Issuing of the negotiable coupon
bonds of eald board of education in
the Bum of $25,000 to raise funds to
pay therefor."
Second proposition. ."Shall said
board of education erect an additional
building for public school purposes
on the present public school site, situated on Douglas avenue in said city,
at a cost of $10,000, and shall said
board of education issue its negotiable
coupon bonds for said sum to raise
funds for the purpose of paying there'
for."
All persons In favor of said proposition shall vote as follows:
"For the erection of an additional
building for public school purposes
on the present public school site, situated on Douglas avenue in eald city
and the issuing of the negotiable coupon bonds of eald board of education
in the sum of $10,000 to raise funds
to pay 4.herefor."
All persons against said proposition shall vote as follows:
"Against the erection of an additional building for public school purposes on the present public school
site, situated on Douglas avenue in
said city and the Issuing of the negotiable coupon bonds of said board of
education in the sum of $10,000 to
raise funds to pay therefor."
And notice is hereby further given
to all whom it may concern: That
the places for voting in the several
wards of said city at said election, are
and shall be as hereinafter named and
set forth, and the persons who will
conduct Bald election as Judges and
clerks respectively, are anS shall be
the persons hereinafter named an3
specified as follows,
In the first ward, polling place, brick
house rear of office of Martinez Publishing Co. Judges of election in said
first ward: W. T. Treverton, V. Jamison, R. B. Rice. Clerks of election in
said first ward: R. A. Prentice, D. J.

Jt. RUTHERFORD, Less.c.

to-wi-

Sixteen Miles From las Vegas.

Bes

Good, Ccmfortable

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
nestles among the pines at the foot of
grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comfoits of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden monntan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
Rofno
nalCO 9 norI Uay. further information ring op Colorado 'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
summer resort
THIS beautiful
Peak, amid the

Arl

1

B

mil!
Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
and well done at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing a specialty.

Call or telephone.

Colorado 'Phone 230.

GEORGE & CO:
STCorner Douglas and Grand Avenues.

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
anti-aci-

d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las Vegas,

N. M.'

to-wi-t:

Practical
Horseshoer.

Aber.

In the second ward, polling place,
city hall. Judges of election in said
second ward: ' Garnet Burks, John
Shank, Wm. Malboeuf. Clerks of election in said second ward: F. W. Fleck,
F. E. Olney.
In the third ward, polling place, Henry & Sundt planing mill. Judges of
election in said third ward: John Rob-binEd Crlsman, T. F. Clay. Clerks
of election in said third ward: R. C.
Reid, Ed Sporleder.
In the fourth ward, polling place,
Schlott's store house between Columbia and National streets. Judges of
election in said fourth ward; J. C.
Schlott. T. J. Bigford, J. W. Hanson,
Clerks of election in said fourth ward:
C. C. Gise, Walter Shields.
Made and dated In the City of Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, Territory
of New Mexico, June llth, 1900.
II. G. COORS,
Approved:

s,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing,

Wagon Work

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Tilt

TEELEY CO
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other

Mayor.

Attest:
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.

Drug Addictions,

Fourth of July Excursions.
Between all points In Colorado and
New Mexico, including El Paso, Tex.,
one fare for round trip on sale July
limited to July 5th. C. F.
Jones, Agent

Neurasthenia,

Tobacco

and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confidential. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at

3d-4t-

New
JRailroad to

San Francisco

Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

Santa Fe Route by

its San Joaquin

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,

Valley Extension
The only line with

track and trains under
one management all
the way from Chicago
to the Golden Gate
Mountain passes

Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, f1,

extinct volcanos,
petrified forests,
prehistoric ruins,
Indian pueblos
Yosemitp, Grand

A HEALTH RESORT.

'

Montezuma and Cottages.

Qafion pf Arizona,

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- lemma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

en route.

Territory.

Same high-graservice that has made

W.

de

the Santa Fe the
favorite route to
Southern California.

Fast schedule; Pullman and Tourist
sleepers daily; Free
relining chair cars;
Harvey meals
throughout.

Beginning July

1.

C. F. JONES, Agent
Tha Mchison, Topska

Vega,

4 Santa Ft R'j,
M.

6.

.

GKBBKLKAF
Manager

Montezuma hotel nt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lot a vacation outis;. For terms address the manager.

THE
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Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

!an Bodes,
Hack Line

Best hack

Of W; E. Crites, Wyman Block, to Heeta
all
uy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on ttended.

terms to suit.

service in tht city
trains. Calla promptly
Otlca at L. M. Ccoley

Liver sUbla.

RAVAGES.

DEATH'S

Strawberries
Cherries

Two Pioneer Citizens Paw to Tiie'r
Reward in Another World.

PERSONAL PtNCiLINCiS.

Strawberry Season
will soon be over.

hs

ty-tw- o

& MQORE

0

55

O..N. Fi.iivhild k' ft far Kansas Civ.
Simon C!em r.U
goto V; to
ueblo.
of Union county,
Quirigo
is in the city.
Dr. Thomas Lcttrr has been dawn

Gtorgc P. Biiss, 8o- -o Edward V. Fresh Cherries.
THE PLAZA
ILFELD'S
Bliss, the latter at present a patiunt
Apricots,
in the asylum here, is dead in Pitts
Plums,
burg, Penna., at the early age of thir
New Apples,
J
years. The young man vlsitc!
Blackberries,
from Watrous today.
in Albuquerque laa( FebAnd All Other Fruits in hia father
Raspberries,
Lcandro Luwro. of VlUanueva. 'li
afflicted
at
was
time
and
that
ruary
Fourth of July
Fresh Beans,
Season.
registered at the Plaza.
with appendicitis. Upon returning to
New
Peas,
and family, of Mora,
R. A.
Pittsburg an operation was performed
Other Fresh Vegetables, were in Waddey
tne city tinturaay.
which resulted in his death.
to be found at
Mrs. Mose Thomas visits the city
Florencio Aragon, a highly esteemed
GRAAF
old timer of San, Miguel
at the mouth of the haw.
county,
FINE and STYLISH
dropped dead on the streets of Puerto
V. P. Roseberry and mother of
Qrocers and Bakers,
de Luna, Saturday, from fceart disease.
at
Plaza.
Sixth Street.
Victor, Colorado, are at the
His sudden death so affected the trial
M. W. Mills, the Springer attorney,
Sixth
jury, some members of which were rel
was down between trains yesterday.
AGO.
YEARS
SEVENTEEN
atives of the dead citizen, that Judge
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 2, 190O.
Mrs. M. F. Jone3 and family are
July 2d, 1883.
Mills ordered their discharge and the
Paris Pattern Hats at Cost
mornlns.
celebrated
up the canon-thiJust
Keller
Senator
picnicking
tad
Is
court
cent
Sailors from 35c to $1.00
local
adjournGuadalupe
column,
practically
Advertllm lnflrl
Una. For
his fiftieth anniversary.
S.. B. Hess, of Santa Fe, left for
In ether columna, 10 cent
Mr.
waa
ed.
a
In;
commisHandsome Street Hats
Aragon
county
For
Sala,
ci.MMiei
an
dvcrtiMmcnta,
im
Mrs. A. Leon was down from Trini Mora on a business trip this morning.
Par Rest, Vfcaatad, etc., aea cialfied co'una
sioner of Guadalupe county by aplocal
an
Una
ion
ratca
aecond pag. for
Mr. Miller and wife of Tipton. Iowa,
II at atllca.
pointment by the governor to fill a va- dad, visiting friends and relatives.
n.
cancy caused by death, and was a pubMany citizens had gone over to San are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
y,
and Wednesday till noon.
TOWN TALK.
lic official in whom the people had ta Fe to attend the
confidence.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wiser, of To
Prof. E. W. Fowler, of Edlna, Mo.,
Miss Ofella Henriques la indisposed.
Don Jesus Abreu died at his home had leased the Las Vegas female s Jm peka, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
i
.1.
Atkins here.
Probate court was la session this on the Rayado, Colfax county, Satur- inary.
.
of Topeka,
and
Tom
wife,
Coughlin
funeral
were
morning.
taking place yes
day morning,
J. M. Alvey and J. H. Jackson
through for San Francisco on
and
attended. De- publishing the "Pioneer," up at Wat- - pased
No. 1 today.
The county commissioners are in terday was being largely
ceased
a native of Santa Fe and rous.
Big- Lot Going- Mighty Cheap
W. W. Rawlins left yesterday for
session today.
and Waduasday till noou.
was extensively known and beloved
News reached the city of the fatal Kansas City where he will be a look
Also fresh, fashionable neckwear. Men's fancy shirts
District Clerk Charley throughout the entire southwest His Bhnntinir of J. M. Soencer at t5an
Deputy
in Venice.
1 ourth-of-- J
Shirk's baby Is sick.
age was seventy-fivyears. For some Marcial.
uly suits for men and boys.
J. C. Ellison, of the Schaefer drug
Don Jesus had been gradually
years
Mrs. S. B. Davis Is moving to Mrs
The house of A. R. Arey had" been store, hied himself away to Hickman,
falling and his end was peaceful, as
house.
attached
Kihlberg's
by Gross, Dlackwell & Co, Kentucky, today,
becomes the taking off of a just man.
debt
for
Misa Elsie Carrurh took this after
e
citizen He leaves a widow and a large family
R. H. Cowan, the
Prof. Dupius sold his cigar stand on noon's train for Topeka, on a visit of
of children, the eldest of whom, Oarloa
of Springer, is critically 111.
Abreu, was recently married to Miss Center street to Thomas, the painter indefinite length.
A. J..Venz and his two clerks visited Carmen Sena, at Santa Fe. Deceased for $800 spot cash.
Col. H. Alberger departed this after
Kroenig's lake yesterday.
settled on the beautiful Rayado, many
B. F. Master, president of the La- noon for New York, intending to return
JSC
was a sojourner in. the near future.
Mannie Henriques is now a handy years ago, where he amassed a for favette car works,
all sizes all prices cheap.
tune In the stock business. His flocks at the hot springs.
Mrs. Felix Martinez and family were
young man at Schaefer's drug store.
Col
and herds roam over a vast expanse
of
manaeer
Rnear.
nn.ini
enroute from El Paso, Texas, to Colo
People of East Las Vegas are pay of country, all his individual prop Stoneroad's ranch, was spending
rado, this afternoon..
ing taxes much better than usual and erty, within the Maxwell grant The couple of days in town.
Mr3. N. O. Murphy, wife of Arizona's
per yard, 6c and
the collector's office is quite busy.
deceased and Lucden Maxwell married
r
for
C. C. Robbins, head
was
a
special ppices by the piece.
governor,
passenger for home
sisters. He was a man of energy and G. B. &
Co., returned from a visit to yesterday, with her son.
The babe of Carlos Sanchei has
thrift, yet generous and always hoS' his old ho.ie in St. Louis.
followed its mother to the silent grave,
Rev. Father Carpenter writes from
pitabie to a fault Many a weary
the burial taking place yesterday af- American
to Don Felipe Delgado that h
Spain
Notes.
was
at
Hot
made happy
Springs
pioneer
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the home of this good man. '
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noon, to cool off,
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Mrs. Mollio Donahue has returned
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W. N. ROSENTHAL, Prop.
Sam and I both up here. Not quite
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Bridge street residence was
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der Sutherland, instructor in Spanish,
and
Wanted a man to cook on a ranch
vice Miss Ida M. Jones, resigned; Mrs.
Very Handsome
Brown, formerly of banta Fe, instruct Apply to Browne & Manzanares Co. ltf
We have received a complete line of these corsets in all
or in mathematics in the preparatory
the leading styles, including the
:
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"Quo Vadis" at the, Duncan opera
department; Prof. T. D. A. "Cockerel 1. house Thursday
t
Eth
night,
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for large, medium
recently appointed to the chair of
or small rooms i .
Brand new stock of fire works at
ology In the Las Vegas Normal,
M.
Mrs.
97-J. Woods;.
professor in entomology, with
just in at
one month's residence during the year
For sale An ice chest with patent
In Mesilla Park, at a salary of $300
which is famous and especially adapted for stout women.
water compartment attached. Inquire
per year7and Miss Baker ofDenver, or Essmger & Judell.
t
Come over and see this new and well known dine of corsets.
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An elegantly furnished room with
Wanted, a gentleman with an thuos- Fire works at Mrs. Waring's
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Apricots,

X

V.

7

WhetLer from Missouri, the correct things in

Summer Suits,
Hats and
Gents' Furnishings.

i

We can also show you the largest assortment of
be found in the Terhigh grade CLOTHING tocombination
can
You
you want
get any
ritory.
Blue Serge Coats, Coats and Vests, single or
double breasted. We have a fine line of White
Duck Pants. We have the largest and best selected line of cool Summer NEGLIGEE Shirts
in French Percales Imported Madras and high
detached collars
grade Cheviots, in attached14and 18.
to
and cuffs. All sizes, from

MILLINERY

J. H. STEARNS'.

St.

CUT PRICES.

.

s

Alterations and Trimming Work Frcc

Os-bor-

to-da-

Our prices are right and styles correct.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

tertio-mlllennia- l.

"""fOT.KtiT

M. GREENBEROER, Prop.

Men's
Straw Hats

Held High

-

y,

inthe estimation of practical
painter is every can of

j

er-o- n

e

Weld's

DECORATE

FLAGS!

v FLAGS!

LEW

The Only Exclusive

&

m

7W
BRIDGE

Roof Paint,

'

STREET

STOR

HARDWARE

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

k

CO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Store.

Clearing Sale

Grand"

V

Screen Paint,
House Paint,

Floor Paint,

''

Barn Paint,
Bath Enamels,
Buggy Paint, Wagon Paint,
Varnishes, H,tc.
All kinds of Window Glass always in stock.

8c

Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza.

if

h;

Striped and Starred Bunting

book-keepe-

PAINTS

Any color of house
paints 25c for pint
cans. We have . .

old-tim-

FLAGS!

& MILLIGAN

HEATH

The Plaza.

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
ia

m

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Mu-ca- rlo

CO., Magdalene, N. M

LL

,

gtfxtl

1121

treet.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Pottmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Drugs,

for the Fourth
Figures figuring
on visiting somewhere this
People who are
week, or having visitors, should be buying their
as we are "figuring" on
"cavorting clothes." As"
'
receiving 'Fourth Trade, we have prepared ourselves
accordingly, It's going to be a "scorcher of a
Our
a Sun-shad- e.
day" and you will surely need
of
occasion"
a
lot
for
the
sent
us
Para
"just
buyer
' sols to sell at $2.00 each which are worth twice that
much. Our "Oxford Ties" in low shoes are just the
very article to keep your feet comfortable. Have you
got your "White Waist" yet? If not, come in and
look over our assortment, as we have a lot of pleasant looking ones and the prices are also pleasing.
Patriotic people should be buying bunting. WV
have got it in all colors and combinations at extra low
prices. Just what you want.
V

113-1-

33J percent

-
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Corsets

PrcvBr ussels Rugs

JHE D9WAGER CORSET

con-ultin- g

Strouese

lLFELD'S

Si

Sachapaeh

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

1

the

;

Las Vegas 'Phone 102.

Colorado 'Phone 228.

'

fr

Ice Sup

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.;

;

- Stationery - ana -

morMT

nnno

a1
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Special Sale of
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shirtwaists!
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WAISTS!

Special Clearance of.
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B
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The"

99-2-

97-1-

C. D. BOUCHER.

Blackberries,
Black Raspberries,
Red Currants,
Gooseberries,
.
Peaches,
Plums,
Apricots,
Apples,
Califlower,
Cherries,

teed to fit and
wear. Our JNo.
160 Golf corset,
short hip, Paris
shape, comes in
light blue, pink,
cream and white,
a perfect fit for

THE BEST- -

owSc reciis

Serein Don

.

Cariots,
"""

CHKAP.

Beets,

Turnips,

and all kinds of. fruits
and vegetables in season

C. D. BOUCHER,
Bridgs Street Grocer.

The best fitting Waist

99-4-

DM 'BUILDERS' SUPPLY
South of Bridge
Colorado 'Phone
Las
'Phon

THE

150.

Vegas

T V

CORSETS

i

65c

Full line of children's and misses
Waists, made of Egytian cotton. Prices

GO
150.

B
B
Royal

lift-

Mosem

yjorce$Ur

Style 555, French gored
fin-

-

hips, made from finely
ished material. Has boned
bust, three-bon- e
strips, lace
trimmed with ribbon inser
C7 7C
tion Tastefully
flossed in silk. Price

?lltJ

40c, 45c, 50c, 65c and 70c

in

It

ELXtiL

Vi i

in America

Trojan Waists, sold regux
larlyfor $1,25 and $1,50,
for all Trojan Waists, sold reg

AOrfor
v

"

all

1

ularly for 51,50 and SL75,

I For the 4th of July

A fresh stock of Flags and Bunting
Bunting Flags in all sizes.
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